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PROFESSOR FIMAIXY
W. G. CRANDALL
GRASPED SITUATION jBEIXOWS & HODDEN l
'
Watchmakers »nd
Xlght Bssdla,; a s 4 Caillssj
Doctor Bledsoe, assistant ctecretatr^
~
' OeUvsries sss«
of war of the Sour hern Confederacy,
Jewden

m? .**.

was a profound raathematicai scholar AQ kdnds of Watcb, dock
CsHwaus Owr, Oswnsstes
Jswelery repwirins;
and wrote a book on the Jjigh.er mat h e
Genesee
Street Ave.;•
m Gtxu*ee Stre«t
matJcit which, it Is said, only he and 4 StoresMM
!4outlt
of Bronson
Professor Pierce of Uarv ard could unPhone Genesee 1409
derstand.
I . . . . n . .1 . » • . • » , » •
•»«i«.
mm • • i , «
^
One morning, crossing the campus,
he met Mr. Julian Ingle and, greeting
'*r
him cordjally, said; 'How is your
brother, Edward?'
'.I
Very well, thank youw doctor, only
Edward is not my brother bet nay
{
conslp..' "•
G& yes, to be srure,' said tbe doc\
tor. 'It Is you nnd Osborne logle who
I
are brothers.'
">
I,
""No, doctor, OBbwrne and I are
cousins, also.'"
" *Oh, ye*.* contiEiied the doctor.
'How stupid of me! It is Osborne and
Edw.anl who are brothe/s.'
" "No, doctor, you tire mistaken
again, They are coaslns also.*
"Doctor Bledsoe IcokecS up as with
an inspiration. "Ah. yes,' he said, *1
have it now. It Is en equilateral tri»
angle.'"—The Argonaut.
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•l_JhWl4*ir* ar* r«fl»ested to send in notice of coining social activities,
It tojgtt ft*, tflsasl
-Wmn of the west side and items of interest they might wish to havt
yond-jSur reputation
^•bllfh.ed la "West Side JSewe." Forms dope Saturday 6 P, M.
ffo eoBjtribntions will b« returned unless accompanied by stamped and means.
ssMrrinnrrl envelope. The "West Side News" does not bold itself respnn
is war in China
ablish
«Htl4 for the loss or non-return of contributions.
gradients of
it is
£»
rUjUwhlle,
Perhaps If we diet we won't die yej.
Oosirounism seems to be merely a
is a good Idea to fcWs-^l children
method of starving to death.
tjoVA night. If you dohs^lt Wtlj i waiting
We
never
expect
to
hear
a
woman
%
apl&r them.
. Wnat this country needs ii more stutter.
parking space.
€
*r
The Chinese are now at it b§ itner , The honeymoon is over,: a%bea lie
announces
that
either
Hs;,
^r~ mayon*on can't keep gasoline down by and tongs.
naise will leave the hoose^J^
srtepplng on it.
|}3
' . " I ! . LU'lll'l'ljjl;^!
- Who remembers ^hen the only
Well, anyhow, the Shetfi&aoah is
Anyway. nobos]*/ charges the modern swimmer in the family was the boy?
getting a whole tot of eocpef|s4ce even
«ir} with being effeminate.
Art is low: and slow. No whits If It isn't having much fun^i
' Tne reckless driver's life expectancy marble statues, yet, with bobbed bair.
Premature cold that stsj^j| out InW t what he thinks it Is.
fantile
paralysis moretiMtj^Ssets any Fifty Year* Has S*en
*
Age should be pleasant to endure If
»
damage
it may do to crops,;.
•
Wheat may bare considerable infla- someone will listen to* Its reminisBig
Population
Shift
'-','' j'- y ».
cences.
te this year's straw vote.
The man with the «lieerful smile Fifty years ago France, with 38,000,mJS
these days is tbe one whosei last win- 000 people, was tbe most populous
t~^tl*iZ
Cross-word
pu?»let
enlarge
the
vo\f
-.Two can tell China Is a republic
ter's overcoat is still good^;?
country in Europe.
Germany came
"three gr#at leaders arte trying to save cabulary, but not in exactly the saint
next with- 37.O0O.tMK), nnd Britain third
manner as golf.
' The urn step in the direction of dls- with 80,000,000, while, the United
X
arnwment bas been, the gradual elimi- States had a popularion 2,000.000 less
A tracer has been sent ont for the The really beautiful feature of the nation of wrist watches, "v ,.
than France.
1
sM fashioned girl who made sheep's law, of supply sod'demand is that It
' » » • • ' » • » • • •!••» I l « » f «
A greut change has taken place
ta telf-enforcing.
The furnace stepped ;^ght Into since, observes London Tit-Bits, and
TWO SU&VIVORS OF
serlmrnago this season, without a pre- from being first Frame is now last in Excavations at Kiih
<Jh*ls used to be given such names No one can deny tbe world Is pro- liminary training season, " •
point of pupulutiofe. trier present
PREHISTORIC TIMES
Show Man's Progress
• Patience and Prudence, but not now. greasing: An ex-presldent of Nicpopulation is only a mlllt«jn la excess
• >-*Wi''- aragua li still alive.
One of the lovely things about driv- of what it wus to yeurs ugi*. while IMscovery of the stylus, the oldest
-swt-aowl
The lamprey la a jawless, limbless,
ing out to close the summer cottage tiermniiy-s 37.O00.OUO liuve become 64,- known writing instrument, In exrava- stateless fish, li is one of the surCan
the
author
of
"It
Ain't
Going
iSm: chore of our treat men are rail
Is that one Fan leave It there.
OOOO
. OO. the United Kingdom's 30,000.- tionn at Kisb, the world's most an- vivals of prehistoric- creatures. The,
SSjUttters. They merely split hairs and t o Rain No Wore" do anything for u*
<K|) have become 4t>,UUU.CiO and tbe cient "mystery city," has solved the first flsh on earth—pardon me, in -the
to the way of snow?
issssutiyes,
*
The modern Idea of exercise Is to United States' 30.000.000 bum actually riddle of how cuneiform script was sea—were jnuless, and the lamprey
written, it was stated by D. C. Davles, Is one of the few Jawless fish left.
take a good stiff motorcar?'rids of ten become lO.OOO.OOU.
It seems noteworthy that the most It's been a long time since "chaos" miles before starting for work.
llreetiir of tbe Field museum, at Chi- Whenever n fish that doesn't like the
Since
1800
America
hats
multiplied
Isrwless nation is the one having the has bad uncli a run as a campaign
cago.
lamprey yells, "I'll bang you on the'
Its
population
by
22,
a
n
d
sinre
l
W
M)—
word as it sins tnls year. •
laws.
AJot of Americans have been forced that Is to say In 74 years—she has Mr r»nvies stated that records of Jaw!" the lamprey laughs, but thut
to "return from Europe ln-jfefder to multiplied her population by G*£.
-nan's prugress dating back 6.500 years doesn't prevent the "angry fish from
One used to see gran'ma in the easy make enough to go back a
•W* remember when men wore BUSTbe population of the whole world had been exc-avated at Klsh. He de- punching uliu on rj»e nose;—for the
sjnaflers and- people oould be hanged chair by the fireplace; now you see ber
is
estimated to nainusu to some l.HOOv clared indisputable evidence t)iat the tumprey has a nose.
in the bsfbe*jchstlr by the hour.
fa* warder. •-;—--Fashion pages disclose : that maw- O00.OOO. oi whom 500,000,000 dwell t s Sunimerlnns gave the art of wrltlog to
Another prehistoric creature that
kind is going back to suspenders for Europe, BOOO
the
world.
still
exists is the tuatara of New Zea- ,
.
O
O
O
.
O
O
in
AsLa—rhiffly
In
•-•*n s^fghs^sHrnnirifontpins 40.000 There were signs to the recent-cam- style's sake, and the usual reason.
China, India and Japan, l..r>0,iX»O,000 i s Tliese people, Hfr. Pavles explained, land. It dates back thousands and
paign
tlmt
tlie
reported
discovery
ef
ssssules. It must baTe been packed
Africa. Z0O.000.000 In Nort.li and South existed before "the splendors of Baby- thousands of years. The tnatara's
troth serum was fiction.
>*» a woman: • v
If n man wishes to trace, }ifa distant America, and only »somo 7.0U&.O00 In lon" arose, and In the same country body resembles the <-rocodile'8, It bas
relntlves. ail he need do It t o die and Australasia. 11 term wyhldi la loeant to as that ncrppled by the Babylonians a huge, frugllke heart*. The tnatara's
It Is not cold enough for women to Scientist* in Elnrope find ants exist- leave the money to 8omebo^i,; else.
at a later day. Klsh. their capital, eggs take longer t» hatch than those
Include the Pacific isles.
-JS**Jffi wejr summer Jtyr* and goe d 00.000.000 years ogo, probably
was nine miles from Babylon on the ot any other living craitnre—over a
starling, wltli Ihe flm picalcA
J«s^tolow'n^c3ka,iv .
" «'
hanks .M an old channel of the year.
There are nnmerons s^jrtlmen, hot
Sparrow Air ChmmpUm Euphrates. It was a^vast metropolis, Tbe lmly tnntnra carefully watches
few that can avoid looking'silly when,
Even the ibwly sjinrrow still can with a civilization older than Egypt's. over the eggs all that time^ taking
• iWJay'f girl doesn't thin* herhat Is •» Whaat ever has become of the old-being photographed for the ssovles.
— straight nniest it ia tilted to i s fashioned rotary castor that covered a
- ~ - — .
- ,-. ? 7 j : < ^ - - ; . . ; / • eutfly the dirigible ZJH-8.fefthe record
time off onlj to go for art occasional
bole l a the restaurant tablecloth?
' !4frdtgr**«V- .-' ',' *': '•'
Modern architects with 4 Minis, ft? Of a Belgian farmer can be trustedL:
stroll"..
New 5>alanders ^rnit that
CrifrMa
BUcoyor*
Y—$t
•
^Besiriijg tt^-'test-tlie-. spetta",or%:«p4xv
a*-.atis/step in the drtnwtibn of dlt- * Coal is'p^call'fsl^thls year." the reV bnlit-in. cwntrlvsnees might rtow;-"i^ row irhl«*.neMfidnader'tih.eesivei'«C fnalstent' -calls r of iifJhla.ese!tjS«»ja;8> the-tnatara has imtleftceP^but they
•;3inj
a while with the possibility'irfbuflt*|
imt^mA- tfce |wrves,fer fresh bread jhas'*J*rfj|o Jh« wonder If; it's f whrtis? aiKfnat bother^
lfls:<-COt'tSSa.i, thA.^irai
«nt has l»e«n the graduil ellia* son for the. lncreasttl cost is that tht iasauv^-^ .
-,.'' •'•<•'-ja£ 1 •:- •'• -'- ree^'r^s*iWishrtfesir;of^
•parr«w-a^'-fimr'«-rt«'^pi|*o*»''**a"
prstaed jeast plant stear - Shaaarnal, aid notjiart'ru!airly wTelll likt^-^l'arin
'<i:ii.;|itfiwyi. >i»<it%iSJ7?fe')»J £«£
Nffi-w s^lctar** rtar no cakdJ- . . '^NNrrii?. Advlae fHofstgs- « r y t l . ' irnusct,' $4t; miles distant from His
its | s asklai Uiat b s b« elected ea •Javs^Tork;Tlm»Sk^-T*«^»w«i #'«pss" home, with Instructions tor reiesMe; Use yeast'daily TThe tesdesicy e^ theChl.
tlwt--;e*i^^y«»x,;:tmtJJt/.d|>esJi-i
Dly*fc5-'-- :<-, ,:,;:. ,
v ., ,. .--.,•-, - neseto.^arn more andPttJerefr^tt their
stofaged.\ c ,-' -. '". ^'-p
Ac«>rdlng to- the fnrrrier.lt.topk the traditional rire hfbft hats becotae/ noSome of- the modern> dance ttwpi'
pigeons rnore than five mlciutts to And. Uceable In recent' years with, the starti
'<; CWia has recofnlsed Rtui'» hut
- -<t Annt^^sX. chei»:lng„s3ip._4n
v
^l^'s£,e^esilon ^*.;tottgjCSfain4'--wiii: sM-^jw«i.iinn«MloB.that. they w«r« started as recently i< 1800, .1 hidi U their7 benrlngsl On the other hand, Ing? up of flour mills throughout the
What Is the biggest meal ever eaten
republic and the Increased Imports
Suggested fay watching- a. new dancer.
* • • * ! « to -recoghJie
recoghJie hetieit -;
enlightenment as l o whjf-shs- appears thj! Rjiarrow started lionie»ward Itnme- of flour. The new yeast plant is the by one )«•v»on? staked- Loiidon.Tlt-Birs.
to be trying^ to make up for lest time. dlately, and, flying a (straight course. only one nf its kind In the Far JSaat,
In the transactions, of the Royal soarrived at Its nest in Bjn honr and
•A':few "more corling5,1iroh scars «n tlie hardest people to satisfy sirs
ciety mention is made uf-a. ten-yearr
the
New?
York
Times
says.
Its
protihtose
who
want
peace
preserved,
but
eight minutes.
jstfis*'-"neck's anff lsces ln"a' tliey will
Jkn optonietrlst says that Ift ? out of
duct Is sold ns far south as Singa- old boy who ate 373 pounds of food Itr
wartime prtws o r wages with if.
like Heldelburg duelists.
six days; while another, sufterinjj.
every 100 persons have defective vi
pore and as far north as Harbin.
from mute lumber, consumed 384
«Ion.
That
probaoty
explains
>
lot
of
Ships
Report
Wmaihmr
It i s said tlie moon mny affect tbe
Iftij discovery of a new comet by
pounds of food In tho same period,
political
preferences.
Weather
reports
are
received
a
t
* e astronomers was. Indeed timely. \V«-j'radio. Esp*clnlty when those sentiPropaganda
and when refused further supplies
Washington from vessels oaf more.than
mental
tunes
nre
going
through
tbe
ware! entirely oat of comets.
Soon they will have to addfcfroxnow 20 nationalities scattered all over the The noun propaganda and the verb started to gnaw his* ownfleshI
osone.
wheels to an auto in order to give the wprld. These vessels ger-ve as float- propagate are derived from the same
In the same publication a doctor
A .woman is pleased when she finds
Latin
root
and
are
related
In
meaning.
speeders
more
brakes.
Four-wheel
records
spplng a Norfolk farm laborer
ing
observatories
and
It
Is
from
their
« sew place to shop, a man when he •They nsedl to say a girl looked like brakes don*f always stop tnemilnttoe. reports that the weather and climate They are derived from the I.atln verb eat a whole leg of mutton, at one sither
father
or
her
mother.
Nowadays
ssscsveTi a new place to eat.
of the oceans are deterraloed. Many propago—pro. forward, and pan go, ting. A woman patient In St. Bartholtbe IUOM striking; resemblance la to
Over
here
every,
boy
bas
a;
chance
of them now transmit th*>Ir observst- fasten. One meaning of propaganda, omew's Irospltnt ate three quartern,
'
; Doctor Mayo says- insanity It ner brothsn
of growing op to be President, while tions by radio. In addlsion to the and the common onp, is the art. prac- loaves, three pound* of meat and sev^creasing. This Is the hardest knock
tice, or system of propagating or eral pounds of potatoes e\ery day for
Chlua discovered gunpowder cento- In Russia he faces a better one ofroutine data Incloded In the reports spreading
list cross-word puule has received.
or extending the tenets or three weeks.
there ore recorded many unusual ocries ssjo. TNT, however. Is a novelty, being nominated for a firing squad.
principles of a certoln religious, ecoA* for drink, the case Is recorded of
currences
and
Items
of
Interest
willed
Koscow a banning the kiss. But and the Chinese appear to find It very
Etcavators have found highly em' have come to the attention o f ob- nomic or political doctrine. The onea child aged three who drank twoInteresting.
girl wonld want -, to kiss one of
who propagates such doctrine, partic- palls of water daily and seemed none
--_--__--____-.
opoldered fabrics in what Is^pated servers.
ti ^--y >/•
lo
ularly
with zeal, is railed a propa- the worse. Glass blowers have" been
snwashed bewbiskered Bolstoe"ArtistSi" say* « great Illustrator,
»>»ve been Nero's bathhouse;$Dvi
gandist.
known to drink 40 pints of water $
•"very frequently look like their own o*al)r the ancient guest toffei. „"
Job for the Dtnlitt
day, while a French physician; had n
drlwlnjts." Be appears to know some
*"1'.1:
i~C .
A Scotchman while In txmdoa
' «etd from s^tick stlror might be
patient who habitually drank 50 plats*
"How old ts a baclietorr* asks the bought a piano which he ordered
Her Optimism
-*» right, but think how easily even cmrtoonists.
of red wine u day.
Boston Herald, discussing a proposed shipped to his home. On, his arrival The talk had turned to psychology.
*Bdtnary gold slips through one's
The French have broken the world's bachelor tax. Old enough to be in Scotland a week later he inquired This disturbing question had just been
Sound ts Made
Visible
airplane altitude record, thus making ashamed of himself, but seldom that of ids man Donald whether tbe In-put: "When does old age really beOne of the taost prHci^nt instru-i
It
necessary
for
some
Yankee
flyer
to
way,
gin?"
strument
bad
arrived
safely
and
been
It I s ffisconceritot to note that tbe;,„„.
M . .,,,„
To establish a formula was prov- merits fttr mfiitlng sound visible ha*
,^s«>ii:-iii Insanity cases Just about \ttsnt ^ ht* ahlt>There Is a further sign that 4cmring installed without accident,
ing
rather difficult, when a woman, been perfected iti the f.nw-Hilger auAweel."
said
Donald,
"she
slipped
pace with the increased use of
Those Stockholm students planning In the future is to be done in ihe air. as she was gangin' intae tbe noose who did not look her years, found tht dlotneter. All sound' consists of wavas
1
<m
*«^*^ *j , singing
tour of
of the
the UnitedUnited- States
States They are sending buildings d£; to a
i l n r i B 8 tour
of the atmosphere. The Iflstrutheat
point where they .'will provide the de-sua* broke a few o' her frost teeth, but following:
horn, ellmisbould;
be
warned
In
advance
of
the
dlnna
think
she's
reatJy
hart"—
"To
me,
old
age
ljL.«»wsysLJM<^
*.»
Jtoarj,„__.
?* H * ™ £ * ^ 0 ? * t , < , B t8 *«^eoBM»Utfaa.
ittg resonance
resonaiice and
and at
at rue bottorrt
Boston
"franscrlpt.
years older ,than
am."—€yraB#
;.^iiwS-.- — _ ~ •-••••-r"—^,-:„.
. _ fI . Bm
.v_^»**«a fnauttg
n -s,Tof thf* horn Is a diaphragm of celln- sssiij.Ult'phonei and"wrong nunv
(Paris).
"Can the shoulder of a porker fee Rumor persists that long twsies.are
ipid t o which ts attached a highly
' ^ * s s » * s JSew tork.' "••
Ants Eat Farm House
advertised a s a ham?" is the Issue in coming baclt. But. alas; Rome was
polished
piece of platinum. Built. Into
§#'•».'•
not built In a day. and hair tliajt; was
Sothinszto Do hut Fiih
the instrument Is an electric light and
s\ fellow no tnore-ierim\asl» what a Wisconsin lawsuit There goes snipped off in a jiffy cannot be grown State entomologists of Illinois are
investigating the destruction by white Herring fishermen off the coast tf lenses and a drum which carries a
.isss heoome of the old-fashioned torch' your "Pigs Is plg«-"
In a n i g h t .
'
•*••;'
ants of a two-story farm houuse at Scotland bye> nothing to do bnt fish strip of photographic' film. When
Issjsrt procession than be picks up the The boy several decades ago may
Morris, 111. In. remoyixg stneco it was since the recent Inauguration of a sat- the 'sdund wave -cuter*/ the born; It
Kwtsfi reads- -of one.;"!
nave had to tramp miles to school, bat "Who. asks the' Milwaukee Journal discovered the ants had completely vice that sends a, vessel to their boats, makes the diaphragm vibrate, the light
he wasn't kicked all over the football remembers when dad wore a stovepipe honeycombed the woodwork o f the kuys their catch and takes It to,port reflected wobbles and as the photo'^^slilOB^pti-.ssys^thit.ftir is notfield when be got there.
hat? For that matter, who '''$&*& structure, starting at the foundation for resale..,'.-'
graphic dram rotates the ware fobo
•m*$ for the purpose of keeping warm,
apartment dwellers remembers a and going to the roof. This often hapts recorded,'
*S|t that's why the jinimtls that used
Kumanlss minister to this country stovepipe?
peha in tropical countries.—Scientific
Dollar a Mil*
It*
Mays the future of hti conntiy Is- enAmerican.
It* a driver i s taught speeding A husband has been enjoined by a
couraging, which is saying much for L i t Is announced that I,5u0.flfj0.op8?
A Prench town has gone into- the s Country right next to Russia.
through
WlddietowTi, Conn., he maycourt, from saying more than three
TOO matches are used every y^lr la
Indians Vsd Thit
of municipal undertaslng, and
expect to pay a dollar a jmije for ever^ crow words » his wife In a day. It
&k
costt only $3. I t probably A man who Jaywalked four times this country. In every'©mee. therls Is One of the finest of the w»lld lobelias mile he has been going. A recest' Is suggested that they better had
* pest who invariably has the 00.000.- Is U»e great blue lobelia. Raid to have.'
^k not «s« oar "Life Is worth livoffender charged with going 40 miles try to work out the pu«le together,
before ^clns; hit by an automobile OOOO
. OO In his pocket.
•;
been used by./the Araerlcan Indians an hour,' paid -J40.
'irtogiuB.-. • •
should Save studied the law of averta treatment of disease, according to
Ptmpsey Snd.SergL Samuel W0#ages before trying such a stunt
Those traveling sybarites wfc^-,want Nature Magaxlne. This species is
ir
:
flll have been photographed to-.
i|M*5|-l ~;' :'liC^ <krWroa popularised; Ktsg
Us*
in
ths
Air
swimming pools and tennii courts on found .throughout the area east of the
gether at AtlanUc City. A more !•lsfc5'.-';'--^nK-Anlth-Amen, 'but -the cross-word Perhaps the far-distant future wfli their Atlantic liners prctoj
Mississippi river and. like Its more "TDoirrts; where is your husbandf tertstlsg picture would have been oat
jpssWrtMi la*de-;lta, die Kgyptlan god- know this a s the stadium-building era. tltsapnoinred In the ocea
dl- handsome relative, the cardinal flower. "Gone ont with a bunch of aviators of the same pair shoulder te anonlThe enormous structures of this sort rttfibles for some time to
Skylarking."—-Louisville Courier-Jour Amr l » ttut A I ^ ^ T H - . , . j ; „ .''i.-/. : . ; ;,,j
i _ jswfers a wet habitat
:
«*e likely to-jast at long as any othm*~~^r~
"
"'" "" "•""
er*. .--•
to about 400,000^00 *
It
f*om iKansas City is reported s An expedition to British Huuduras
ie»> don't seem; ^earjy_ J04
will hs ve fornnHf' on :.t1
bsf-^ngHtJhsc* S.j^t^of_«^iijgJB..aat-j
" sie ttghflng-'-.Bbfgt;^..;.„..TL«a'e. if "af/Yisl ultTferruttf ueUt*o
;jprfe-; a%i5tai,rRaeiii'. *!«&.• -*&&"Ho* Dogge ^oppe." That's nice sad "mals
that crawllTlong the ground idfcs
detnoBstrates that tbey are no the small boy who never did get a iftiog ttfce t e e earls'
lea-Hbwt how did the author of the'
do you mean hy wasting .nose out of a
tight wilt disappear. B;
alligators, have, toe senior of turtles,
^tjtf JB^e: 4am 'ei^lIse4ViaWo»s chance to whistle his best, and Use e human race will have
ttgft. overlook spelling it "Hotte" andand can spring six, tejy. It sounds
sound sleep?'
:: :
Second bltto-fB^saiise. oJd chap, » thus doing a complete Jobber '
mp:^m0m0^^:.
\ ••'•':': '•••'•traffic
- ndllcetnan who wishes be never
lguese. •
a s though the perfect, pedestrian has
had to whistle again.
was such a distressing soond.—Stray A i>aasjlvaiiit murder suspect, hat- hsea discovered at last,".,
1,. . .... mr*. t*«j^|p^«iitihihj:',to read'
«totles» ••'..
'" '.':'.-. '.'', • ""- hjg subsjitted to an injection of seep.
New-*ork-/eoofe^
_ w t l ^ _•
^^i.--.
ArTewarork ju^geiias raled^thsrt a
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Better EYES Mean — Better MEALTHt
You Can Afford To Have Your Eyes Fitted Bare.
Ko High Rents. Phone Genesee 2729 For Appointment
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